Based on the space engagement theory and cam theory, an approach of the tooth generation of curve-face gear, concerned the tooth profile equation, tooth characteristics analysis, manufacture and error evaluation is obtained. The tooth surface equation of curve-face gear is obtained and the tooth surface is produced by inserting advanced surface command in SolidWorks combining with the interference analysis. An error evaluation method, based on the extracting points from a series of sections along the tooth length, is put forward. The tooth-flank characteristics, concerned the distribution angle and meshing angle, are analyzed and the interference phenomenon is discussed. Finally, the validity of the theory is demonstrated by the rolling experiment and additive manufacturing.
geometric error measurement with the help of the gear measuring equipment; Another one is the contact pat-tern detection with a rolling tester checking the gear pair contacts spot. Similarly, for the detection of non-circular gear, flank test are the mainly way and some scholars also propose to use coordinate measurements (Parey et al., 2012 . Ahamed et al., 2014 .
Based on the space engagement theory and cam theory, an approach of the tooth generation of curve-face gear, concerned the tooth profile equation, tooth characteristics analysis, manufacture and error evaluation, is obtained. The validity of the theory is demonstrated by the rolling experiment and additive manufacturing.
Principle
As shown in Fig.1 , cylindrical cam is the driving element, whereas the roller and the sliding block are both the driven element. Roller and the cam are in tangency at point M. When the structure size of cam mechanism is confirmed, the rotating speed of roller and the movement speed of link are both the function of the rotating speed of cam. This kind of driven structure is defined as composite mechanism which can achieve the rotation of intersecting axles as well as the movement of output axle. Define the cam mechanism as the conjugate movement between curve-face gear and non-cylindrical gear. The pitch curve of non-cylindrical gear is a composite curve, which is composed of the rotation of roller as well as the movement of sliding block as shown in Fig.2 . 
where 2  is the rotation angle of curve-face gear, R is the cylindrical radius of curve-face gear.
Tooth surface equation of curve-face gear
Generally, the manufacturing method of gear is based on the conjugate meshing between standard involute cylindrical gear cutter and the gear blank, so does curve-face gear. However, the moving path of curve-face should obey the cam theory as well as the meshing theory. According to the movement relationship between non-cylindrical gear and curve-face gear, the meshing coordinate systems are established as shown in Fig.3 
where e is the distance between O 2 and plane XOZ, s is the axial displacement of driving gear. The tooth profile of cylindrical gear cutter can be depicted as
where k r is polar radius, k  is polar angle, k u is tooth width parameter. Normal vector of driving gear can be depicted as sin( )
where F R is the tooth profile of curve-face gear. Then the value of F R can be depicted as
then we can define 
By the basic properties of the rotation transformation tensor
Form Eq.(12), compared with face gear, the relative velocity of curve-face gear pair is variable, whereas face gear pair is a constant.
Then the meshing equation can be expressed as
The equation can be deduced as
So the tooth surface equation of curve-face gear is
Compared with the previous method (Lin et al., 2013) , large differential calculations are reduced in Eq. (15), which improves the calculation accuracy and efficiency.
According to the Eq. (15) 
Error evaluation of equation
The 3D model can be produced by inserting the discrete points (from Eq. (16)) to SolidWorks combining with the advanced surface command.
To explore the precision of tooth model, the tooth profile of the curve-face gear can be regarded as a series of racks with variable pressure angle along the tooth length (As shown in Fig.4 ). Assuming that the profile points extracting from the racks can satisfy the gear tooth surface equation. The error of normal vector values between theoretical tooth surface and the model can be defined as
n is the unit normal vector of curve-face gear which can be obtained as
Tooth surface characteristics 5.1 Tooth Profile Distribution
As shown in Fig.6 (a), in order to ensure the meshing of curve-face gear pair, the teeth of curve-face gear should be uniformly distributed along the pitch curve. However, due to the characteristic of variable tooth thickness, the corresponding arc length of each section is different as shown in Fig.6(b) .
The arc length of each section along the pitch curve can be obtained as : :
where L is the overall arc length of pitch curve which can be expressed as
where z 1 is the teeth number of the non-cylindrical gear; m is the module.   t r  is the differentiation of polar radius. Divide the arc length n L into 2n 1 parts in one cycle (from the through to the peak of pitch curve within the range of [0,
, then the arc length of each tooth profile can be defined as
By Eq.(19)~(20), the distribution angle i  of each tooth profile can be inverse calculated.
Compared with face gear, the distribution angle i  of each profile along the pitch curve is not uniformly distributed.
The meshing angle 1i
 of each tooth profile can be expressed as 
B 1i (x 1i , y 1i ) is the actual enter meshing point and B 2i (x 2i , y 2i ) is the actual outer meshing point as shown in Fig.7 . 
Tooth surface interference
Due to the interference of tooth surface, which is similar to face gear (Jin et al., 2010) , the tooth width of the curve-face gear will be restricted.
To avoid interference, the boundary points of root should be excluded. However, due to the periodical change of the tooth profile of curve-face gear, though the intervention happens in one teeth, other tooth may not necessarily interference in the same position. So the general method has significant limitations. It is known that the interference is most likely located in the position of the minimum curvature radius. In this paper, the interference phenomenon will be discussed from the point of the main curvature.
The basic equation can be calculated as
where E, F, G and L, M, N is the first basic amount and the second basic amount of cylindrical gear and curve-face gear, respectively, which can be obtained as
where 
So the main curvature can be expressed as 
For curve-face gear, interference is focused on the addendum part of the tooth. Therefore, this paper take the tooth profile of the addendum part as the research object to explore how the curvature of tooth addendum influence the interference.
Simulation
Based on the theory above, the analysis of tooth surface modeling, error evaluation and tooth surface characteristic of the curve-face gear are done.
The basic parameters and machining parameters of curve-face gear are as follows in Tab.1. The discretization points of curve-face gear are shown in Fig.8(a) . The tooth surface was produced by inserting advanced surface command in SolidWorks combining with the interference analysis. Finally, the 3D model of curve-face gear is shown in Fig.8(b) . As shown in Fig.9(b) , the tooth of curve-face gear is not in a plane but uniformly distribute along the pitch curve. Combined with the theory of Fig.4 , extract the profile points from the 3D model, then the basic parameter can be obtained as shown in Table. 2. (16), the theoretical error can be obtained as shown in Fig.10 . As shown in Fig.9 , the error change rule of curve-face gear picked at the three different positions (inner, medial and outboard flank) are similar. The maximum error of inner and outboard flank is 8um, which is very small, it is confirmed that the inner and outboard tooth profile are available. However, since the tooth surface of medial flank is generally generated by the scanning traces (the command of SolidWorks), the error of medial flank is relatively larger (14um). Fig.10 illustrate the variations of the main curvature of the tooth profile. In fact, the change rule of different sections is similar, so this paper just listed the curvature of the medial section.
As shown in Fig.10(a) , 1) In one engagement period from trough to peak of the pitch curve, the main curvature increase slowly and reach the maximum value at tooth-1, which located at the through position of pitch curve; 2) In one tooth profile engagement period, the tooth profile curvature reduces from the dedendum to addendum of tooth profile. That is, the addendum of tooth-1 is most likely to interference. Fig.10(b) illustrate the variations of the main curvature of single tooth along the tooth length. As shown in Fig.12 , the main curvature reduces from inner flank to outboard flank, which can be verified in the Fig.9 (b) . That is, the tooth profile of inner flank is mostly like to interference.
Experiment 7.1 Manufacturing and Measurement error
The entity of curve-face gear is processed by DMU 60 mono BLOCK five axis machining center as shown in Fig.11 . The manufacturing error are obtained by the contour scanning software of the German Colin berg P26 CNC Gear Measuring Center as shown in Fig.12 . Fig.12 Measurement of the curve-face gear artefact Set the pitch curve of curve-face gear as a benchmark firstly. Then, a series of points which are enveloped by the involute part of cutting tool can be obtained as shown in Fig.13 . Fig.13 The points of involute part of curve-face gear Refer to the calculation method of theoretical error (Eq.(16)), the manufacturing error of three positions can be obtained as shown in Fig.14 .
The relative average error can be defined as
From Fig.9 , the theoretical average error is 7um, whereas the manufacturing error is 9um (Fig.14) . That is, although the measurement error composed of theoretical error and manufacturing error caused by machining, heat treatment and other reasons, the theoretical error account for most of the proportion. So the manufacturing method is available. (1) The rolling experiment In order to verify the correctness of the tooth profile equation. The rolling experiment is necessary. The rolling experiment are conducted on a 500 mm universal rolling inspection machine as shown in Fig.15 (a) . A pair of curve-face gear with display agent is installed on two main shaft of the machine, respectively. In order to guarantee the correct meshing of the gear pair, the mounting distance must be adjusted and the gear pair can roll normally under the driving of the motor. As shown in Fig.15 (b) , the rolling experiment of the processed curve-face gear pair indicates that the contact area is distributed on the whole tooth surface. In order to evaluate the contact quality of curve-face gear pair, the contact area percentage along the breadth of the tooth and the depth of tooth can be obtained as shown in Fig.16 . Fig.16 . The definition of contact area percentage As shown in Table. 3, though the contact quality along the breadth of the tooth is higher than that of the depth of tooth, both of the contact area percentage are more than 50%, which verified the correctness of the theory. Table. 3. Evaluation of contact quality
Tooth Labelled
Percentage along breadth of tooth (2) The interference analysis Tooth width, which effects the intensity of tooth root, is one of the main factors in calculation of curve-face gear, and tooth surface interference is the main factor which limits the tooth width. In order to verified the correctness of tooth profile interference theory. The interference entity can be obtained by the additive manufacturing as shown in Fig.17 . The reason for choosing this manufacturing method mainly focused on 1) the existing generating processing methods are not suit for curve-face gear, and recently only the method of the numerical control machining and additive manufacturing can be applied. 2) Due to the interference of the tooth surface, which can easily result in the tool wear and damage, the additive manufacturing method is a better choice. The additive manufacturing machine chosen for the processing of the gear is EOS M280, the basic processing principles are 1) the processed model can be obtained by slicing CAD models in Color STL or ESTL format. 2) Before the processing, the molding chamber has to be preheated and the manufacturing will start when the oxygen content in it is lower than a certain value.3) A single layer entity of the gear can be obtained through laser sintering metal powder. 4) Another layer entity can be processed by lowering the workbench to a certain distance, and the complete entity can be obtained by repeating the previous steps. Finally, the entity can be generated by wire-electrode cutting as shown in As can be seen in Fig.18 , the minimum tooth width is in the through of pitch curve (tooth labelled-1#). Namely, this position is most likely to interference which verified the correctness of the theory.
Conclusion
(1) Combined with the parameters of distribution angle, the tooth distribution regularity is discussed. The tooth distribution of curve-face gear is not in a plane but along pitch curve uniformly.
(2) The tooth width changes with the meshing angle, the minimum tooth width is in the through of pitch curve. Namely, this positions is most likely to interference.
(3) An error evaluation method, based on the extracted points form a series of sections along the tooth length, is put forward. The precision of manufacturing entity and theoretical model can be calculated by solving the normal error of tooth surface.
(4)An approach of the tooth generation of curve-face gear, concerned the tooth profile equation, tooth characteristic analysis, manufacture and error evaluation, is obtained, which can be verified by rolling experiment and additive manufacturing.
